MBMD pain
patient report
Two Pain Patient reports broaden clinical usefulness of the MBMD®
The MBMD Pain Patient Reports provide added breadth to a wellestablished instrument, helping clinicians and healthcare professionals
identify psychosocial assets and liabilities that may affect an individual’s
response to treatment in a variety of pain settings.
This latest update to the MBMD is designed to help you more effectively
manage care for pain patients, whether they are being evaluated for surgery
or assessed for a treatment or rehabilitation program. In addition to the
customisable Pain Patient Interpretive Report, a concise Profile Report is
also available.

Backed by extensive research to ensure relevance for pain settings
Developed by renowned test author Theodore Millon, PhD, DSc, the MBMD
Pain Patient Reports are based on a comprehensive review of literature,
input from experienced practitioners, and extensive reliability and validity
data.
The normative sample comprises 1,200 patients in the United States who
are being treated for issues involving chronic pain. Norm-referenced scores
compare the patient to both a general medical norm sample and a chronic
pain norm sample. A new manual supplement provides details on the
development and use of the reports.
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Relevant for multiple applications
The MBMD Pain Patient Reports are useful for a variety of purposes, including:
• Pre-treatment psychosocial evaluations to help professionals select suitable therapies
• General and expanded behavioural health evaluations to help determine the most
appropriate intervention, such as individual psychotherapy, pain management
groups, biofeedback, functional restoration/work hardening programs, or
multidisciplinary pain programs
• Monitoring of treatment interventions and outcomes

Customised reports for Pre-surgical and Non-surgical
patients
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in making prudent judgments. A three-page section in the
report can be customised for either pre-surgical or nonsurgical
populations.
• The Presurgical Pain Patient Report focuses on surgical risk
factors and includes information on major and secondary
outcome risks as well as postsurgical patient behaviour
• The Nonsurgical Pain Patient Report includes pre-treatment
considerations, information on psychosocial management
needs, and potential long-term gains and challenges
• A one-page Healthcare Provider Summary section of the
reports provides healthcare professionals with a useful
and concise summary of the patient’s potential assets and
weaknesses
• These population-specific reports are available with Q-global®
web-based or Q Local™ desktop-based scoring and reporting
software as well as with mail-in and fax-in scoring.
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mbmdreport for more information
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